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VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2019 
“LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR” 

MONDAY–THURSDAY, JUNE 17–20 
9:30AM–NOON

REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN!

Jesus commanded us to “Love your neighbor”; but, who are our neighbors and how 
exactly do we show love to those we know, those we differ from or those we don’t 
know? We will have fun exploring all of these questions and so much more! 

Each day, children 3 years through grade 6 will explore these themes through story, 
song, art, play, service opportunities and more. All activities will be age-appropriate and 
fun! The week will culminate in a special VBS worship service Sunday morning, June 23, 
at 10:30am.  There are also special events being planned. 

Volunteers make VBS possible each year!  Youth (rising 7th-12th graders) are invited 
to volunteer in areas of interest.  Adult volunteers are needed in all areas, and make it 
possible to provide this program free of charge for all children. (Adult volunteers will 
have access to childcare for their children 2 years and younger). 

Invite friends and neighbors.  All are welcome!  Participant registration and volunteer 
forms are available outside Alayna Gray’s office in Garton Hall, or via the link on the 
church website (www.smumc.church) for online registration. For more information, 
contact Alayna at stmarksdcm@gmail. com or call her at 812-332-5788.
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AN UPDATE FROM ST. MARK’S FINANCE COMMITTEE 
We are grateful for your faithful generosity to St. Mark’s, and have pledged to give you quarterly 
updates as to the financial health of the church, as they become available. Below you will find a 
summary of the first quarter for 2019. Two things are important to note. First, we are currently 
behind in pledged giving. We can attribute some of this to bad weather on many consecutive 
Sundays in the mid to late winter. On the expense side, there were some unexpected major repairs 
to the building and property.  These included replacing a defective heating unit, and, as most of 
you saw, locating and repairing a significant water leak just by our south entry. The total of these 
two expenses was close to $17,000. Again, we appreciate your commitment to St. Mark’s, and to 
opening our doors to the wider community, as well. We will continue to let you know how our 
finances develop during the year.

Revenue and Expense Statement
1st Quarter 2019

Jan 1, 2019 to Mar 31, 2019 Annual
Actual YTD Budget Budget

Budgeted Revenues
Pledges and Offerings $120,398.36 $158,751.00 $635,600.00
Designated Offerings 2,244.87 5,925.00 23,909.00
Other Revenues 18,113,26 9,738.00 39,456.00

Total Budgeted Revenues $140,756.49 $174,414.00 $698,965.00

Budgeted Expenses
Ministry $10,302.60 $9,582.00 $39,909.00
Personnel 107,995.44 117,394.00 469,573.00
Trustees 37,574.93 33,390.00 133,780.00
Administration 10,998.44 11,917.00 47,970.00
Connectional Giving 3,627.10 10,002.00 40,000.00

Total Budgeted Expenses $170,498.51 $182,285.00 $731,232.00

Budgeted Revenue/(Expense) $(29,742.02) $(7,871.00) $(32,267.00)

* These figures exclude the Nursery School which follows a different fiscal year.

announcements
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may events

FRIDAY, 
MAY 10, 
7:00PM

TO
SATURDAY,

MAY 11,
9:00AM

SPRING YOUTH LOCK-IN! 
It’s lock-in time! Youth in 7th –12th grades are welcome to join us, at St. 
Mark’s, for a Spring lock-in! We will have a variety of fun games, activities 
and a time for faith reflection.  Youth are welcome to join us late or leave 
early, but need to do so by 10:30PM when the doors lock. Dinner and 
snacks will be provided. Breakfast will also be served Saturday morning 
at 8:30 AM when youth can be picked up. Friends are also welcome; 
however, each participating youth must have a Liability Form signed by 
a parent or guardian. For this event, it is imperative to RSVP for planning 
purposes. RSVP to Rodney Long, Director of Youth Ministries by calling the 
church office, through email (rodneylong@smumc.church) or by visiting 
the following link: https://tinyurl.com/y3h9xp4n

EARLY IRISH CHRISTIANITY & 3 CELTIC SAINTS, 
HOSTED BY THE PILGRIMS CLASS 
PRESENTER: CHARLIE MATSON

Development of the Celtic culture started in Southern Germany and 
Austria about 2500 years ago, with expansion over Europe and to the 
British Isles during the next 200 years.  The Romans called these people 
Gauls and during the time of Christ, Gauls were also living in central 
Turkey and were referred to in Paul’s letter to the Galatians. 

The Romans brought Christianity to England and some brave Monks sailed 
from England to Ireland to convert the Celts.  They had little success until 
Maewyn Succat came to the “Emerald Isle” in 431CE.  After training as a 
monk, he took the name Patrick (who we know tas St. Patrick). St. Brigid 
established several religious communities in Ireland, the most famous at 
Kildare, which comes from the old Irish name of Cill Dara meaning Church 
of Oak.  St Columba, who also spread Celtic Christianity into Scotland 
and northern England, had the skill of making illuminated manuscripts.  
This skill was passed down to his followers at Iona and it was there that 
the treasured Book of Kells was created and somehow saved from the 
Viking raids that began around 780CE. Thankfully, some aspects of Celtic 
Christianity live on and resonate with the modern Green Movement or 
what we Methodists call Creation Care. 

The Pilgrims Class welcomes all for the second part of this two-part series 
on Early Irish Christianity and Three Celtic Saints.  So, grab your coffee and 
enjoy Charlie Matson’s insightful look into Irish history. 

SUNDAY, 
MAY 12, 

9:15AM
ROOM 12
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CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
IN WORSHIP LEADERSHIP

Children and Youth are welcome to be part of worship leadership any 
Sunday. They are especially invited, this month, on May 12. Children 
and youth are invited to serve by greeting/handing out bulletins, 
lighting candles (acolyte), drawing a picture for the bulletin cover, 
reading scripture, leading a prayer, sharing a musical or artistic talent, 
helping the ushers, etc. Please contact Mary Beth Morgan if your 
child(ren)/youth would like to participate in worship leadership and 
which role(s) are of interest. Thank you! 

APPALACHIA SERVICE PROJECT (ASP) 
MEETING

A meeting for everyone participating or interested in ASP this summer 
will be held on Wednesday, May 15, at 7:00pm at St Mark’s UMC in Room 
8. We will be discussing plans for this year’s trip (July 7 thru 13, 2019) 
and providing required information for participants. ASP week long 
mission trips are open to volunteers ages 14 and up. Through impactful 
home repair projects with families in Central Appalachia, and getting to 
know those families, youth and adult volunteers find these experiences 
transformative. If you have questions, please contact James Thomas at 
812-361-8193.

PICNIC WITH ST. MARK’S NURSERY SCHOOL 
AND KINDERGARTEN 

Celebrate another great school year at the annual St. Mark’s Nursery 
School and Kindergarten Picnic! 

Bring your own family’s dinner (no nut products, please), place settings, 
blankets, and toys.  

WEDNESDAY,
MAY 15
7:00PM

ROOM 8

FRIDAY, 
MAY 17

6:00-8:00PM

KARST FARM PARK

SUNDAY, 
MAY 12, 

10:30AM 
WORSHIP
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SUNDAY,
MAY 19

CREATION CARE SUNDAY
“The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it.” (Psalm 24:1) Or as the Book of 
Resolutions of the United Methodist Church has it, “Our covenant with 
God calls us to steward, protect, and defend God’s creation… We are to 
delight in and praise God for the abundance and diversity of creation 
(Psalm 148) and honor God’s covenant established with all living creatures 
(Genesis 9:9).” (Social Principles, ¶ 160) 

On Sunday, May 19, we will honor and celebrate God’s holy creation as 
we observe Creation Care Sunday at St. Mark’s United Methodist Church. 
Instructive exhibits prepared by the Creation Care team will be on display 
in Garton Hall, and will provide great educational opportunities during 
our Breakfast and More, as well as adult Sunday School time. The sermon 
for this Sunday is titled “Walking the Rocky Hillside, Sowing Clover”, which 
arises from Genesis 2: 4-15.  Members of the Creation Care team will be 
available for questions, and to receive your interest in joining the team, 
and/or in working with certain projects.

“ROOM FOR ALL” RALLY, GUIDING WHAT’S 
NEXT IN THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Mary Beth Morgan and Jimmy Moore are 
active members of this coalition that is 
sponsoring this rally and gathering.  All, 
who are able, are encouraged to attend, 
and consider carpooling to Noblesville.  
The other locations are options, as well.  
However, Rev. Michael Slaughter will be 
live at the Noblesville location with Elkhart 
and Evansville doing a video link.  For more 
information, please contact Mary Beth 
Morgan.

-Dr. Michael Slaughter, Pastor Emeritus, Ginghamsburg UMC, will be the 
keynote speaker
-A video message from Rev. Adam Hamilton - United Methodist Church of 
the Resurrection
-A panel discussion on the LGBTQ+ perspective
-Updates, questions, and hopes shared into UMC Next coming up in 
Kansas City May 20-22
-An Intro to the UMI endorsed candidates for GC2020

SUNDAY,
MAY 19
5:00PM

3 LOCATIONS:
NOBLESVILLE 1ST UMC 

(MAIN)
HILLCREST UMC ELKHART 

(NORTH)
NEU CHAPEL, U OF E 

(SOUTH)
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TUESDAY, MAY 7, 10:30AM, ROOM 12 & GARTON HALL 
SHOEBOX PROJECT 
Each month, the Shoebox Project of St. Mark’s meets and 
assembles shoeboxes filled with hygiene products and toys 
for kids. The shoeboxes are donated to local agencies such as 
Middle Way House and Monroe County United Ministries. Ev-
eryone is welcome to come and to join the fellowship and fun. 
We are always in need of washcloths, combs, toothbrushes, 
toothpaste, small toys, coloring books, hotel soaps/ shampoos, 
pencils, crayons, etc. You can place your donations any time in 
the basket in Garton Hall located beneath the United Method-
ist Women bulletin board.

SUNDAY, MAY 12, 6:00PM 
(MEETS 2nd SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH) 
PARENTS OF YOUTH NIGHT 
AMRIT INDIA (124 N WALNUT ST) 
Enjoy some food & conversation with other folks raising teens. 
If you have questions, or would like to be notified by email of 
future gatherings, contact Dawn Walters at dquillen@indiana.
edu or the church office. All parents of youth (and grandpar-
ents & other loving adults caring for pre-teens and teenagers) 
are welcome! 

MONDAY, MAY 13 & TUESDAY, MAY 28, 7:00PM, R00M 12 
(EVERY OTHER MONDAY) 
CHRONIC ILLNESS SUPPORT GROUP 
This new spiritual support group for patients facing cancer 
or other chronic diseases, along with family members and 
caregivers, will focus on spiritual support with a Christian and 
Methodist approach. Our goal is to help each of us thrive on 
the days we can ... and survive on the days we are not sure we 
can. And, do all of that in faith. Meetings will take place every 
other Monday. Due to Memorial Day on May 27, the support 
group will meet on Tuesday, May 28. Group facilitators are Dr. 
Brandt Ludlow and Craig Stewart.

small groups

SHOEBOX 
PROJECT

PARENTS 
OF YOUTH NIGHT

CHRONIC ILLNESS 
SUPPORT GROUP
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TUESDAY, MAY 14, 5:30PM ROOM 15 
BUDDIES OF ST. FRANCIS 
Buddies of St. Francis is a small group experience for those 
who love animals and believe that our spirituality is en-
hanced by their presence in the world and in our lives. This 
humans-only gathering will be a time to share stories, reflect, 
and consider opportunities for advocacy. Join us on May 14 in 
room 15 for the next meeting. Contact Jimmy Moore for more 
information. 

TUESDAY, MAY 14, 6:30PM 
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY 
Prayer Shawl Ministry now meets once a month, on the sec-
ond Tuesday at 6:30pm. We invite those who knit or crochet 
to help provide prayer shawls for those experiencing grief, 
change, and life joys. We also make baptism blankets and spe-
cial projects. Facilitator: Lisa Miller Maidi. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, 5:30PM 
MEAL SHARE FOOD REPACK 
Each month, St. Mark’s volunteers go to Hoosier Hills Food 
Bank to repack donated food for agencies that provide food 
for families. For more information, contact Glenda Murray at 
glmurray@indiana.edu 

FRIDAY, MAY 17& JUNE 7 FIRST & THIRD FRIDAY OF 
EACH MONTH, 9:00AM, ROOM 4 
ST. MARK’S DAYTIME PARENTS GROUP 
You are encouraged to join other parents and children for 
conversation at The Daytime Parents Group to support one 
another through the intense joys and challenges of raising 
young humans. Bring the kids! There are toys to entertain 
them while parents converse. Invite friends, and if it is your 
first time, contact Abby Brass, Whitney Sullivan or the church 
office for more information. 

small groups

PRAYER SHAWL
MINISTRY

BUDDIES OF
ST. FRANCIS

ST. MARK’S DAYTIME 
PARENTS GROUP

MEAL SHARE
FOOD REPACK
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small groups
MONDAY, MAY 20, 6:30-8:30PM
PUB THEOLOGY
AVERS EAST PIZZA, 
1285 S COLLEGE MALL ROAD, SUITE A
Pub Theology provides a place to relax with food and bever-
age and a fun group of thinking disciples to talk a little theolo-
gy. In May, we’ll look at two articles. One is actually excerpted 
from Rev. Mike Mather’s book HAVING NOTHING, POSSESS-
ING EVERYTHING: FINDING ABUNDANT COMMUNITIES IN 
UNEXPECTED PLACES. The other is a Faith and Leadership 
article about Mike and Broadway United Methodist Church, 
where Mike serves. He is also on the faculty of the Asset- Based 
Community Development Institute at DePaul University. As a 
preacher-consultant-storyteller, he speaks all over the coun-
try about community development and urban ministry. The 
readings may be received by emailing Jimmy Moore at jimmy-
moore@smumc.church, or by contacting the Church Office. 
There will also be copies on the Welcome Desk in Garton Hall. 
We hope to see you at Pub Theology this month.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 5:30-7:00PM, GARTON HALL
EXTRA YEARS OF ZEST (XYZ) DINNER AND PROGRAM
DR. JAMES ANDREWS, 
“RHETORIC, RELIGION, AND UNITY IN ANTEBELLUM 
AMERICA:  IMPLICATIONS OF THE SLAVERY DEBATES 
THAT SPLIT THE METHODIST CHURCH FOR THE CONTEM-
PORARY DEBATE OVER GLBTQ ISSUES”
All are cordially invited to a shared dinner (please bring a dish 
to share and your table service) beginning at 5:30 and to hear 
Dr. James Andrews speak at 6:20. Dr. Andrews is Emeritus Pro-
fessor of Communication and Culture and was Adjunct Pro-
fessor of American Studies and of Victorian Studies at IU. His 
teaching and research focused on the intersection of rhetoric, 
politics and history. Since retirement, he has taught courses in 
political communication and presidential rhetoric for the Hut-
ton Honors College.

PUB
THEOLOGY

EXTRA 
YEARS 

OF 
ZEST 

(XYZ)
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 7:00PM, ROOM 8 
(ALL ARE WELCOME!) 
RECONCILING MINISTRIES TEAM MEETING 
All are invited to be a part of this team that strives to help 
bring the Open Minds, Open Hearts, Open Doors message of 
St. Mark’s to the LGBT+ community. At this meeting we will fo-
cus on plans for Spencer Pride event. Come join us 7:00pm in 
Room 8. For more information, contact Mark Cox (markymark-
cox@aol.com) or Mary Beth Morgan at the church office. 

MEETS EACH WEDNESDAY, 1:00PM IN ROOM 10 
ST. MARK’S QUILTERS AND CRAFTERS 
Bring your quilting or crafts to Room 10 and spend time with 
others who enjoy these activities. All skill levels are welcome 
and encouraged to attend. Contact Patti Wright, or the church 
office, with questions. 

THURSDAYS IN MAY 9, 16 & 23, 11:30AM IN ROOM 11 
WOMEN OF WONDER AND FAITH 
A group of faithful, journeying women meeting weekly to 
read and discuss books on various topics of faith. The group 
is reading UNLEARNING GOD: HOW UNBELIEVING HELPED 
ME BELIEVE by Philip Gulley. Please join us as we move along 
our faith journey, collectively and individually, as well as build 
valuable friendships to support each other through life’s many 
challenges and joys. On May 23, a lunch is planned. Women 
of Wonder and Faith will not meet in June or July but will 
restart in August. Contact the facilitator, Maria Schmidt mar-
schmi@indiana.edu, with questions and to let her know you 
are coming. 

EVERY FRIDAY, 1:00PM, ROOM 15 
CONVERSATIONS ON LIFE MEN’S GROUP 
During May, the men’s discussion group known as Conversa-
tions on Life will continue their discussions on Richard W. Fox’s 
book JESUS IN AMERICA, a history of Christianity in the USA.  
Dr. Fox is a professor of history at University of Southern Cali-
fornia.  The group meets at 1:00pm each Friday in Room 15 at 
St. Mark’s UMC.  Visitors are always welcomed.  Facilitator: Bob 
Rimstidt. 

RECONCILING 
MINISTRIES TEAM

small groups
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ST. MARK’S UNITED METHODIST WOMEN (UMW) 
MAY MEETINGS:  ALL WOMEN ARE INVITED! 
All the women of St. Mark’s, whether members, regular at-
tenders, or visitors, are invited to join one of the three St. 
Mark’s UMW circles. The UMW of United Methodist Church is 
a group of women who totally support 109 missions for wom-
en and children around the world. Consider one of our circles 
that meets at a convenient time for you to attend. The circle 
meetings in May are as follows: 

• Charlene Martin Circle, Wednesday, May 15, 7:00PM Bell 
Trace

• Morning Circle, Tuesday, May 21, 9:30AM Room 8
• Susanna Wesley Circle, Tuesday, May 21, 2:00PM Room 8

ADDITIONAL UNITED METHODIST WOMEN’S GROUPS 
YOU MIGHT LIKE TO JOIN: 

• Shoebox Project, Tuesday, May 7, 10:30AM Garton Hall 
• Food for Thought Book Discussion Groups, Tuesday, May 7, 

7:00PM at Bell Trace OR Friday, May 10, 1:00PM in St Mark’s 
Library. The book title is DO ALL LIVES MATTER?

• Prayer Shawl Ministry, Tuesday, May 14, 6:30PM Parlor Gar-
ton Hall  

• Executive Committee, Friday, May 31, 9:30AM, Room 12

Questions? Contact UMW President Nina Taylor, or call the 
church office. 

small groups

ST. MARK’S 
UNITED 

METHODIST 
WOMEN 

(UMW)
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SUNDAY MORNING BREAKFAST FELLOWSHIP 
Our breakfast event each Sunday continues to grow in popularity. It has become a great way to start 
the morning, to meet new people, and to provide a deep welcome to all who come our way. It is also 
a great way for those groups who help provide breakfast to receive free-will donations for their own 
mission effort or a cause they value. Sign up today in Garton Hall to provide breakfast on a future 
Sunday. Contact the church office or our breakfast coordinator, Christine Conrad, at 812-961-2959 or 
silent2hear@gmail.com.

LEARN, GROW, INSPIRE - AND BE INSPIRED!
JOIN A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHING TEAM, 
ONE SUNDAY A MONTH
Children’s Ministries is looking for a few more adults to join our teaching team! Our area of greatest 
need is in our 1st/2nd grade classroom. The Bible story and activities are already planned out and 
the room is set up.  We are looking for individuals to serve only one Sunday a month facilitating the 
activities, and getting to hang out with some really cool kids!  Please contact Alayna at stmarksdcm@
gmail.com if you are interested.

service opportunities
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sundays at st. mark’s

BREAKFAST and MORE
We share breakfast together with
Live Music, Activities for Children, 

Fellowship, and More...

9:00AM–10:15AM Garton Hall

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
Pilgrims

Nomads
Bible Banter

9:15AM
9:30AM
9:30AM

Room 12
Room 10
Room 11

INFANT & TODDLER CARE
(Contact the church office
if 9:30am care is needed)

10:15AM–11:30AM Room 24
Room 25

SANCTUARY WORSHIP 
SERVICE

10:30AM Sanctuary

CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
SUNDAY SCHOOL

10:30AM–11:30AM

Preschool-Kindergarten Room 22
1st and 2nd Grade Room 4
3rd and 4th Grade Room 9
5th and 6th Grade Room 3

7th-12th Grade Room 1
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adult sunday school classes

BIBLE BANTER
The Bible Banter class uses the Scripture text for the morning’s sermon as a discussion-starter. 
Looking at the passage in its larger context, and sometimes exploring a bit of Bible-writing history, 
we offer thoughts on what the morning’s sermon might look like, based on the Scripture the pastor 
has selected. We leave time to discuss implications of the Scripture on our own lives, and often find 
ourselves delving into topics that wind up far afield from the morning’s original topic. You are invited 
to bring some coffee/breakfast from Garton Hall into Room 11 at 9:30AM and join the conversation.

NOMADS
Nomads will attend two classes on Early Irish Christianity and Three Celtic Saints on May 5 and 12, 
in room 12 at 9:15AM (see the article in this publication for more information). The presenter will be 
Charlie Matson and all are invited. On May 19 & 26, Nomads meet in room 10.

PILGRIMS
Pilgrims will host two classes on Early Irish Christianity and Three Celtic Saints on May 5 and 12, in 
room 12 at 9:15AM (see the article in this publication for more information). The presenter will be 
Charlie Matson and all are invited. We welcome any and all to Pilgrims classes and programs. The 
Pilgrims classroom throughout May is room 12.
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looking ahead to june

WEDNESDAY, 
JUNE 5, 

4:30–10:00PM, 
BUCCETO’S

DINE & DONATE AT BUCCETO’S!
BENEFITS ST. MARK’S NURSERY SCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN

When you dine in or carry out from either Bloomington Bucceto’s, 
between 4:30pm and closing at 10:00pm, mention St. Mark’s Nursery 
School and Kindergarten and 20% of the total you spend will be donated 
to the Nursery School and Kindergarten! Can’t make it this month? No 
problem. This “Dine and Donate” opportunity occurs the first Wednesday 
of each month.

BACKPACK BUDDIES FOOD COLLECTION 
On the first Sunday of every month at the 10:30am worship service, you 
are invited to bring food items for the Community Kitchen Backpack 
Buddies program. Through this program, each Friday, approximately 
400 children in need from local elementary schools are sent home with a 
backpack of food. Children are also provided food during Summer Break. 
These backpacks help meet basic weekend food needs of their families. A 
list of items requested is below. Please place the Backpack Buddies offering 
on the altar in worship on the first Sunday of every month, or you may 
leave your items during the week in the collection box in Garton Hall.
Backpack Buddies Food List

• Individual fruit cups (applesauce, tropical fruit, pears, etc.)
• Instant Oatmeal (individual portions)
• Macaroni & Cheese
• Small boxes of cereal
• Easy-to-prepare food items
• Granola/fruit/cereal bars
• Dried fruit (raisins, cranberries, cherries, tropical fruit, etc.)
• Canned or pouch chicken or tuna
• Small bread mixes (cornbread, muffin, biscuit, etc.)

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN SPRING 
BRUNCH 

The UMW spring brunch will take place on Saturday, June 8 in Garton Hall 
at 9:30am. Come join us for a lovely breakfast and information about the 
New Hope Family Shelter. All women attending the church are invited 
to share this meal, which will be prepared by members of UMW. It is not 
expected that everyone will bring a dish; but, if you would like to bring 
something, we invite you to add your name to the sign up list on the 
UMW bulletin board in Garton Hall.

SUNDAY, 
JUNE 2

(THE FIRST SUNDAY OF 
EACH MONTH)

SATURDAY, 
JUNE 8, 
9:30AM, 

GARTON HALL
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ST .  M A R K ’ S  U N I T E D  M E T H O D I ST  C H U R C H
 Pastors Reverend Jimmy Moore 
  Reverend Mary Beth Morgan
 Lay Leaders Andy Cron  &  Trina Mescher
 Children’s Ministries Contact Mary Beth Morgan
  or Alayna Gray
 Director of Youth Ministries Rodney Long
 Director of Music Ministries Gerry Sousa
 Children’s and Youth Music Aaron Comforty
 Organist Pamela Freeman
 Finance Director Natalie LeBeau
 Administrative Assistant  Claire Schaffer
 Custodians Dennis Morgan, Jeff Wyatt, 
  Terry Hamm

ST. MARK’S NURSERY SCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN
Director Sierra Roussos

 Assistant Director Robin Cole
 Office Manager Amy Weger

looking ahead to june
CELEBRATING OUR GRADUATES! 
PLEASE SEND GRADUATE INFORMATION BY JUNE 8.

GRADUATES ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN WORSHIP 
LEADERSHIP!
We want to celebrate and recognize all who have or will be graduating 
from high school, college, graduate school, or other special programs this 
year. If you are graduating, or know of someone else connected to the 
St. Mark’s family whom we can honor, please contact church office (812-
332-5788) or Mary Beth Morgan (marybethmorgan@smumc.church). We 
would like to include graduation information in the Sunday bulletin on 
June 16th. 

Please e-mail, or send, the name of the graduate (as he/she would like it to 
appear), school, degree, special accomplishments, and plans for the future 
(if known) by June 8th. There will be cards for everyone to sign for our 
graduates in Garton Hall on June 8th and on June 16th.

On June 16th, we will have a special recognition of our graduates in the 
10:30am worship service. We have a number of graduates who will be 
helping to lead worship in music, and in other ways.  Contact Mary Beth 
Morgan if you are interested in participating in worship leadership, as 
well. If you, or your family, cannot be present on June 16, let us know. 
We will recognize you on another Sunday.  Congratulations to all of our 
graduates!

SUNDAY, 
JUNE 16TH, 

10:30AM 
WORSHIP 
SERVICE 



St. Mark’s United Methodist Church of Bloomington, Indiana 
is an inclusive community, bringing Christ-like love, healing and hope to all.

 We embrace the United Methodist ideal of Open Hearts, Open Minds and Open Doors 
by welcoming those of all races, cultures, faith traditions, 

sexual orientations, and gender identities.

S T .  M A R K ’ S  U N I T E D  M E T H O D I S T  C H U R C H
100 N. State Road 46 Bypass,  Bloomington, Indiana  47408  
812.332.5788      Office@smumc.church      www.smumc.church

COMMUNITY KITCHEN AND BACKPACK BUDDIES 
SUMMER PROGRAMS

Community Kitchen of Monroe County provides weekend food through Backpack 
Buddies during the school year. St Mark’s has faithfully provided food to Backpack 
Buddies through our food collection on the first Sunday of each month. Soon school 
will be out for the summer, and many families will struggle with food insecurity 
during the summer months. With children at home, food costs increase. To alleviate 
this burden, Community Kitchen will provide a sack lunch each Monday – Friday to 
children in low-income neighborhoods throughout the summer, feeding over 200 
children daily. 

Community Kitchen needs help from the community to deal with the added expenses 
of this sack lunch program. They are asking for financial donations to support the need 
for food, staffing, and the delivery costs of gas and vehicle maintenance. Additionally, 
this program will require 30 volunteers per week in the summer. You can make a 
financial donation by making a check out to St Mark’s with “Summer Food Program” in 
the memo.  For volunteer opportunities, contact the Community Kitchen at 812-332-
0999, monroecommunitykitchen.com 

about
upcoming@St. Mark’s

upcoming@St. Mark’s is published each month as an information resource and guide to the activities and events 

within and around the St. Mark’s church community.  Copies are distributed along with the Sunday worship bulletin 

at the beginning of each month.  Additional copies are available at the Welcome Center Desk, at the main entrances 

to the building, or by contacting the Church Office.  An online copy can be viewed and downloaded from our church 

website (www.smumc.church). To submit articles for publication, please contact the church office.  

Deadline for submission of articles for the June issue is May 22.


